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Your Chamber at
Work for YOU:
#1

Minority Business
Development and
Diversity Awareness
The Chamber coordinates efforts to
partner with local organizations to
support the development of minority
and women-owned businesses to
promote diversity education and
awareness. See Pages 18 & 20.

#2

Banking on Your
Future
The Chamber provides high school
students with opportunities to
explore career options. See Page 17.

#3

Member Verification
Deadline - Oct.25
The Northern Kentucky Chamber is in
the process of updating its member
records prior to printing the annual
membership directory. Please review
your online information and make any
changes, additions or deletions.
Enhanced Website Listing:
For a more detailed description of your
business in the online “LISTINGS” –
“Chamber Members” section titled
“Comments” add a 20-word
description of your products and
services. These comments are
factored into internet keyword
searches; potentially providing more
hits to your business listing.
See Page 22 for more details.

Member Testimonial
“We are blessed in our
community, and the Northern
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce
specifically, with generous, forwardthinking, civic minded people who
understand the meaning of that
wonderfully appropriate quip….There
is no limit to what we can
accomplish, if no one cares who
gets the credit!”
- Bob Elliston, Turfway Park
2004-2005 Chair, Board of Directors

Fastest Growing
Companies Announced
by Chamber
The Northern Kentucky Chamber of Commerce is pleased to
announce the 2004 “Emerging 30” and designate them the fastest
growing small businesses in the area.
Now in its sixth year, the “Emerging 30” program touts
companies that have appeared on the list as many as five times.
That means these companies are experiencing extraordinary
growth over a substantial amount of time.
“It is very difficult to sustain a high level of growth for such
an extended period of time,” said Kathie Hillner, a CPA with
Anneken & Moser, P.S.C. and chair of the 2004 “Emerging 30”
committee. “Being designated a high-growth company once is an
accomplishment but receiving the designation multiple times
makes a statement of properly managed growth in a receptive
economic environment.”

The 2004 “Emerging 30”, broken
down by number of appearances on
the list are:
Five-time Designees: Pediatric
Associates PSC
Four-time Designees: McHale’s Catering & Event Specialists;
Parsons & Associates LLC; Select Specialties Corporation.
Three-time Designees: Business Communication Services;
Cardinal Laboratories, Inc.; The Christopher Financial Group, Inc.;
Furniture Solutions Inc.; Wealth Advisors of Cincinnati, LLC.
Two-time Designees: ADCM, Inc.; BlueStar Inc.; Boggs & Colvin,
LLC; Capital Software; C-Forward, Inc.; Chas Wagner Enterprises
LLC; Cindy B! REALTORS; dbaDIRECT Inc.; Donna Salyers’
Fabulous-Furs; FocusMark Group LLC; K4 Architecture, LLC;
PediaMed Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
First Appearance: Comprehensive Medical Management; James E.
Wilson, CPA, LLC; Jones Dietz & Schrand PLLC; Stand Energy
Corporation; Sutton, Hicks, Lucas, Grayson & Braden, PLC;
TV One.
Based on information provided by the 2004 “Emerging 30”
this rapid growth can be attributed mostly to the fact that there is
growth occurring throughout most areas of our local economy.

See Fasting Growing Companies on Page 5

Tuxes & Gowns – Dress to the Nine
Glitter & Glamour – Will be Divine!!
The “White Tie & Glitter Gala” is a
celebration of the 25th Anniversary of
Leadership Northern Kentucky.
Leadership graduate or not, it will be a
night of excitement that you just have to
experience. Two years of planning by the
committee has designed an evening that
is packed with entertainment and fun
mixed with the nostalgia of rekindling of
old friendships.
On October 9 at the Northern
Kentucky Convention Center, the
evening will begin with a cocktail hour
featuring the smooth sounds of Don Fangman performing “Fang
Sings Frank”. The doors will then be opened to an awesome
display of glittering lights, gorgeous decorations including
individual class banners portraying each name of the participants
in the last 25 years. You will then be able to relax and enjoy a
delicious dinner under the stars.
Dr. James Votruba, President Northern Kentucky University
will speak about the importance of leadership and how it affects
us in both our business and personal lives. We will honor the ten
Leaders of Distinction who have had a profound impact on our
region and raised the bar for future generations of leaders.
A wonderful evening of dancing will commence with two
exceptional bands providing the entertainment. You won’t want
to miss the sweet sounds of The Dingos, John Domaschko’s

See 25th Anniversary of LNK on Page 7

Kentucky Secretary of
Education to Speak at
Government Forum
The October Government Forum
will welcome Virginia Fox, Kentucky
Secretary of Education, as the speaker.
Fox is former Executive Director and
CEO of Kentucky Educational
Television. She was one of the first 10
people to launch KET in 1968 and
helped transform it into the largest PBS
member network in the United States.
In working with KET, Fox became
the first and only female CEO of a
Virginia Fox
national organization in public
broadcasting, the creator of the first
National ITV Satellite Schedule, which serves over 23 million students
annually, creator of SERC, the first public broadcaster/DOE interstate
consortium for distance learning and the Founding Director of the
Organization of State Broadcasting Executives.
The Government Forum will be held on Friday, October 8th at the
Metropolitan Club, Covington. The luncheon begins at 11:30 a.m.
and concludes at 1:30 p.m. The cost to attend is $30 for Chamber
members and $40 for future members. All are welcome to attend.
Reservations can be made by calling 578-8801 or online at
www.nkychamber.com.
The 2004-2005 Title sponsor for the Government Forum series
is Citigroup. The October sponsors are Deters, Benzinger & LaVelle,
SSK Communities and The Kentucky Enquirer.

Get Out and Vote
on November 2nd
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Fastest
Growing
Companies
Continued From Page 1
The growth in our community tends to
have less peaks and valleys and is
generally more level. However, the
infrastructure, diversification of industry,
influx of new families and overall business
friendly environment all combine to
provide the appropriate situation for
companies to grow quickly.
“As an area Northern Kentucky is not
affected by economic trends as much as
other parts of the country,” said Carter
Gaither, Manager - Finance &
Administration for River Cities Capital
Funds and member of the 2004 “Emerging
30” committee. “In terms of prosperity, we
do not enjoy the high highs. Conversely,
we are so stable that the low lows
experienced in other areas are, for the most
part, not experienced here.”
The 2004 “Emerging 30” companies
achieved tremendous results, growing at a
much quicker pace than their competitors.
Gazelle firms are defined as companies that
are growing revenues at a rate of 20% per
year. The 2004 “Emerging 30” designees
averaged a 37% growth in revenues for
2003 and 73% over the last three years.
These gazelle companies have added an
average of five employees over the last
year employing a total of 618 people in
2004. Five companies added 10 or more
employees since 2003.

The environmental
factors that have been
fostering the growth of
the 2004 fastest
growing companies
and the recent trends
that have impacted
their businesses, will
be discussed by
Steven S. Little,
senior consultant for
Steven Little Inc. Magazine and
business growth expert, at the Chamber’s
Eggs ‘N Issues breakfast program on
October 19. Mr. Little will also address
achieving and sustaining growth using
lessons he’s learned as the president of
three fast growth companies and best
practices of organizations that achieve
sustained and profitable growth.
The “Emerging 30” was open to all
three-year and older small companies that
were either headquartered in Boone,
Kenton or Campbell Counties, or were
Northern Kentucky Chamber members that

averaged at least 15% growth per year in
revenues for the past three years. The
businesses had to exceed $250,000 in
revenues and have fewer than 150
employees. Participating companies
completed a questionnaire.
To make reservations for the October 19
Egg ‘N Issues breakfast program, which
will recognize the 2004 “Emerging 30” and

THANK YOU
to the following sponsors of

2004 Annual Dinner
Feature sponsors:
Bank of Kentucky
Cincinnati Bell
Citigroup
Cinergy
Delta Air Lines
Fifth Third Bank,
Northern Kentucky
Insight Communications
Masterpiece Creations at
Northern Kentucky
Convention Center
The Kentucky Enquirer
Toyota Motor
Manufacturing NA, Inc.
Verizon Wireless
Reception sponsors:
Accent on Cincinnati
Ashland Inc.
Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky
International Airport
Dental Care Plus
DBM, Inc.
Squire, Sanders & Dempsey LLP
Taft, Stettinius & Hollister LLP
The St. Luke Hospitals
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feature keynote speaker Steven Little,
please use the enclosed Calendar of Events
or contact the Chamber’s Reservation Line
at (859) 578-8801, the “one” number for
reservations for all Chamber events. You
can also register online at
www.nkychamber.com.

